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WELCOME MESSAGE FROM
GEOFF HARRISON, SKI TV
CHAIRMAN AND CEO.

WELCOME TO THE SECOND EDITION OF SKI TV DIGITAL
NEWS, THE OFFICIAL SKI TV NEWSLETTER FOR
SUBSCRIBERS.
SKI TV® is the digital world hub for skiers and snowboarders on the web and
on broadcast TV.
OUR STORY: SKI TV started as a streaming online TV service in Australia, which
became popular with Australian skiers. Founder Geoff Harrison realised the
opportunity for a streaming TV service back in 2013, before Netflix and other
streaming services got off the ground.

WELCOME TO SKI
TV!
SKI LEGEND JOE JAY
JALBERT JOINS
FORCES WITH SKI TV

SKI TV PARTNERS WITH
ASPEN CO. BUSINESS
COMMUNITY GROUP

FEATURED SKI TV
RESORT - CRANS
MONTANA
SWITZERLAND
SKI TV
MAGAZINE

It has been a challenging and premature end to the 2020 ski season in Europe
with many still locked down because of the Corona virus. SKI TV pledges to stay
open online and provide a massive amount of content to view and enjoy while
we are still locked down. On a positive note, the Australian and New
Zealand/South American ski seasons are due to start in June/July 2020 in the

FILMING IN NORWAY
WARREN SMITH
SNOWPLANNERS

Southern Hemisphere. Lets hope this gets underway, despite all the doom and
gloom across the world. Adversity breeds opportunity, lets hope the ski and
snowboard industry gets back to where it was last year - we can only hope. We
encourage you to become a member of SKI TV so we can help others in the
industry, including younger, upcoming skiers and various charities during this
time.

SKI TV AIRWING
WORLD PRO SKI
TOUR PARNERS
WITH SKI TV

RENOWNED PRODUCTION COMPANY TO PARTNER WITH SKI TV!

Jalbert Productions was conceived by Joe Jay in 1971 after a stint working with
Robert Redford on “Downhill Racer”(1969) as technical director, stuntman and
cinematographer. The experience lit a creative spark in Jalbert and he quickly
seized on the film opportunity which launched a career that now spans almost
fifty years in the industry. With that initial leap, Joe Jay set the course for JPI to
become an international leader in the production of high quality, innovative
films.
Jay Jalbert, VP partner, co-owner heads up the creative and production team and
has been the key cog over the past 20+ years in developing content for television,
web and corporate sponsors. He is the creative mind behind the look and feel of
the Jalbert Productions. In short, Jalbert productions is truly a "father and son
team” that has been able to remain at the forefront of high quality creation and
production of action, Olympic and adventure sports. Joe senior’s moral creed was
simple – “document real, inspiring sports stories through the power of
cinematography and the element of human drama”.
Nearly five decades later, that passion remains a constant, as JPI sees every
project and every partnership as a new opportunity to showcase the character
and commitment driving today’s leaders in sports, and to deliver the highest
quality properties and service available.
According to SKI TV's CEO Geoff Harrison:
"SKI TV is extremely proud to welcome Jalbert Productions International as one
of our valued contributing content partners. With over 50 years of content
adding up to hundreds of hours of first class footage from major events around
the world, the additional content provided by JPI will dramatically increase the
viewing pleasure of our subscribers and viewers of SKI TV into the foreseeable
future."
Statement from Joe Jay Jalbert Sr. of Jalbert Productions:
“Jalbert Productions International looks forward to the opportunity of working
with SKI TV and their team on a go forward basis. With our extensive archival
content spanning roughly 50 years, coupled with our current andpro-active
production platform – specifically in the ski space - apartnership for the creation
and delivery of new content will be a naturalfit."

The Global Hub for Ski
and Snowboard Content,
plus other benefits.
SKI TV is the place for skiers and snowboarders to get their snow related
content all in one place. We have content provided by over 100 major
world brands who give us their content for replay, including Faction
Collective, Atomic, Ellis Brigham Mountain Sports and many more. You
can find our live stream 24/7 at www.skitvlive.com. Your subscription also
allows us to purchase more programs for your viewing pleasure and of
course, we make our own programming, too.. We also offer subscribers a
number of great benefits, including the Altitude Card, a fantastic discount
card, which offers reduced fees and discounts at alpine resorts and
business in the Alps and around the world. By using this card just once or
twice during a ski season, will enable you to recoup your subscription cost
for SKI TV. When you use the Altitude Card you also help and support local
businesses who rely on alpine customers for their livelihood.
GIVE TO CHARITY WITH SKI TV: By becoming a SKI TV member, you will
support ski, snow, and other charities around the world. For every
subscriber, SKI TV will donate one (1) dollar/euro/pound on your behalf to
the charity of your choice. Our favourite charities currently are:
Australian Wildfires Relief Fund which supports the people and wildlife
affected by the recent brush fires.
Snow-Camp Charity which supports underprivileged kids by helping them
learn and thrive in snow sports.
Protect Our Winters, which is a great organisation dedicated to the
protection of Alpine areas across the world. Of course, you can tell us
where you want your charitable contribution to go to and we will donate
there on your behalf.

FEATURED SKI TV
REPORTER
In every issue of SKI TV Digital news, we feature
one of our valued international correspondents.
This issue, we tell you about Mr. Warren Smith
who runs the Warren Smith Ski Academy in
Verbier, Switzerland. Warren is an icon of the
world ski school industry and his school in Verbier
is a hub for skiers from across the planet. The
Academy is famous for its level of excellence at
training recreational skiers, ski instructors and
athletes. The concept of the courses is building
the individual’s skill and confidence to enable
them to ski the whole mountain and not to be
restricted to terrain.More information is at
http://www.warrensmith-skiacademy.com/

SKI TV PARTNERS WITH
ASPEN CO. REAL LIFE BUSINESS
COMMUNITY

SKI TV is proud to become a sponsor and partner of the Aspen Real Life
Business Group. The group and blog is run by Aspen local businesswoman
Gillian Livingston and is a great meeting area both online and in person
locally for a great range of Aspen based businesses. Locals share intimate
stories on the best treasures and adventures to be found in the Roaring Fork
Valley, and guide you on what to do while you are in Aspen, Colorado in both
winter and summer. The site gives you all the insight you need to make your
trip planning that much easier and your experience in Aspen unforgettable! Visit
the webpage direct at https://www.aspenreallife.com/
See the video here: https://youtu.be/GviFkuNHhF8
Questions? Email Jillian here: aspenreallife@gmail.com

Photos courtesy of Adam Rinehart (@areinhart10) Xuan Nguyen (@darthxuan) and Joshua Sukoff
(@joshua) and Jillian Livingston (@jilliansreallife)

SKI TV FILMS IN NORWAY WITH EAT,
SKI, LIVE PROGRAM!

In February 2020, the SKI TV film crew traveled to
Hardanger in Norway, one of the most spectacular
regions in that country, to film for EAT, SKI, LIVE – a
program developed by Jill Hammergren, of The Media
Pro and UK Masterchef Lee Wright, who was featured
on the BBC Masterchef Professionals program
worldwide. EAT, SKI, LIVE is more than just a cooking
show, it combines food, action/adventure, travel,
lifestyle, and SKI TV is thrilled to be involved in
producing this program.
“EAT, SKI, LIVE is an opportunity for us to visit different
places around the world and showcase what makes
them special,” said host Chef Lee Wright, “I will explore
the local foods and flavors by adding my own twist on
traditional fare. I love action, so I’ll ski, both alpine and
waterskiing, and do other adventures. In this bold,
exciting approach to life, we’ll help people understand
why a work-life balance is so important and how they
can achieve it.”
While in Norway, the SKI TV film crew was hosted by
Vegard, Gro and the team at Hardanger Events
https://www.hardangereventyr.com/ The filming
included filming in forests, on the fjords, in traditional
Norwegian Viking houses and other fantastic locations,
including the amazing city of Bergen. While in
Hardanger/Odda, the filming concentrated on the
amazing Hardanger area with a focus on local seafood
and dishes, exhilarating vistas and breathtaking views of
the Hardanger Fjord, one of the most spectacular areas
of the Norwegian outdoors. Check out the EAT, SKI, LIVE
program and local links here:
https://www.facebook.com/EATSKILIVE/
https://en.hardangerfjord.com/

SKI TV PARTNERS WITH
WORLD PRO SKI TOUR!
The World Pro Ski Tour has partnered with SKI TV to provide content and interviews
from past and future events. SKI TV is excited about the partnership with this classic
series, which has a great history in ski racing and has undergone a major
revitalization in the 2019-2020 season.
The programs include "In Between the Gates" docuseries (Episodes 1-3) and past
seasons races, ( 8 - 1/2 hour CBS shows) which are now streaming on SKI TV's ROKU
and Amazon Firestick channels.
About the World Pro Ski Tour: The World Pro Ski Tour is a nationwide tour of
events where professional skiers race side-by-side in a single elimination format. Prize
money and an overall World Pro Tour title attract Olympians and professional skiers
from around the world. On-site spectators and TV viewers can watch all stops on the
Tour in an exciting and easy to understand format. More information on the World
Pro Ski Tour and all its partners can be found at http://worldproskitour.com

Viewers can watch races featuring double Olympic gold medalist, (from left to right) Ted Ligety, NCAA Champion, Garret Driller, 2020 Tour Champion,
Robert Cone, World Championships silver medalist, Phil Brown, and more.

FEATURED
SKI TV
RESORT

In this issue, we look at Crans Montana, Switzerland, one of our SKI TV contributing
resorts. Crans-Montana ski resort offers a large variety of ski slopes for each level. Thanks
to a south-oriented situation, the resort offers skiers plenty of sunshine throughout the
whole winter. Crans-Montana ski area definitely has a lot to offer - 140 km ski slopes Several World Cup tracks (FIS) - 61 ski slopes for each level - 15 ski mountaineering trails The best snowpark in french-speaking Switzerland - The one and only 22" superpipe in
french-speaking Switzerland - More than 20 restaurants on the ski area - Crazy après-ski at
Cry d’Er Club d’Altitude. - 1 club at the top of the slopes - Modern ski lifts - 65 ha of
mechanical snowmaking slopes - An igloo village on the Plaine Morte glacier - An 8 km long
slope from the glacier to the village4 adapted areas : the family area, the fun area, the
glacier area and the nature area. - Accessible via Basel. The relatively quiet A5 in Germany
can be relatively busy during holidays and on changeover days. An alternative is the nearby
border crossing at Weil am Rhein. Do not forget to buy a vignette for the Swiss Autobahn
(Only available per year: CHF 40)! Crans-Montana has quite a few blue runs for
beginners. There are beautiful descents, especially between the trees. The slopes become
more difficult in the area. Advanced skiers will find some tough red runs in CransMontana. The slope from Plaine Morte is one of the most beautiful in the area. The real
cracks are probably not too challenging here. Crans-Montana is not really a busy
area. There are hardly any queues at the lifts and it is often quiet on the slopes. CransMontana is located in the valley of the Rhone, which itself does not often have snow, but
the plateau of Crans-Montana is usually sufficient. In addition, it has a glacier. Crans and
Montana share a varied ski area. Lower on the mountain you mainly ski between the trees,
but on the glacier Plaine Morte you are really in the high mountains. Many slopes in this
area are south-facing, with beautiful views of the Rhone Valley.More information is at
https://www.mycma.ch/ - SKI TV filmed at Crans Montana and is very grateful to the
resort for their assistance during the filming period.
Check it out here: https://youtu.be/1D6e53cFmA4

SKI TV LAUNCHES ITS OWN MAGAZINE!
SKI TV has launched its own online magazine in partnership
with the International Haute Publishing Group and Beau
Monde Traveler luxury magazine. The magazine is available
online free at www.skitvmagazine.com
SKI TV CEO Geoff Harrison says:
"SKI TV magazine increases the opportunities for our sponsors
and clients to expand their advertising and information
messages in a glossy, high quality online print format. We are
very happy to partner with Beau Monde Traveler magazine,
which is a highly respected publication in the luxury travel
market space. The release of SKI TV Magazine provides a great
interface between our sponsors and members to read all
about the excellent offerings our sponsors have in a high
quality, bi-monthly magazine format."
SKI TV magazine features a range of first class content,
including information from hotels, services on mountain such
as helicopter trips, festivals, food and wine, fashion, travel,
resort information and a whole lot more.

ALTITUDE
CARD

THE ALTITUDE CARD - YOUR KEY TO THE ALPS ACROSS THE WORLD!
When you become a subscriber of SKI TV for just 80 dollars/pounds/euros per year, we send you in
the post your personal Altitude Card, giving you up to 50% discounts in over 500 major ski resorts
worldwide. Use the card just a couple of times and you get your yearly SKI TV subscription back in
discounts!
From then on, you are ahead of the game! More resorts and countries are coming on board all the
time. More information about where you can use your Altitude Card is at www.altitudecard.com
YOU CAN STAR ON SKI TV!
As a valued subscriber, you have the right to submit your own ski and snow related video to SKI TV for
consideration for broadcast on our broadcast platforms, including the giant ROKU NETWORK
(bundled with Netflix) in the USA/CANADA and AMAZON FIRESTICK in the UK/Europe. Millions of
people are now making their own excellent ski movies, what better way for the world to see yours
than on SKI TV, the world’s hub for snow and ski related video. Also, SKI TV will be judging the best
entries and giving prizes and benefits to the creators of the best films. Search for us on ROKU - here is
the link - https://channelstore.roku.com/en-ot/details/569814/ski-tv-live - and on Amazon Firestick
here - https://www.amazon.com/SKI-TV-LIMITED-LIVE/dp/B081LKPYPD
GIVE TO CHARITY VIA YOUR SKI TV SUBSCRIPTION!
A portion of every SKI TV subscription is given by us to worthy charities worldwide, including SNOWCAMP CHARITY, PROTECT OUR WINTERS, AUSTRALIAN WILDFIRES RELIEF FUND, or the charity of
your choice. You will find the options about where you want your donation (no extra cost) on our
subscription page. We donate 1 dollar/euro/pound from your subscription automatically to these
worthy charities. Subscribe now to assist these great charities and receive other great benefits!

SUBSCRIBE NOW

SKI TV AIRWING

SKI TV Airwing Division is run by Brian
Harless, a veteran commercial pilot
with United Airlines USA, flying Boeing
777 aircraft into Europe on a bi weekly
basis from his home airport base in
Chicago, Illinois, USA. Brian has his own
aircraft, a fully aerobatic Acrosport 2
biplane which appears each year at the
giant Oshkosh Airshow in Wisconsin,
USA - this puts the SKI TV aircraft in
view of the 500,000 plus visitors to the
show.
More
information
about
OSHKOSH
airshow
is
here:
https://www.eaa.org/en/
Brian created the SKI TV airwing after
becoming a backer and supporter of
SKI TV after meeting the channels
owner and founder, Geoff Harrison in
Amsterdam, Netherlands.

Both have a tremendous enthusiasm
for SKI TV and the concept of the
channel in general and SKI TV in the
future will be mounting special air
shows for events in the USA, plus
providing 4k and 8k general and 360
degree filming platforms from the
aircraft for ski resorts to help them
create their own footage from 5000 feet
down a few hundred feet. This is
something drones cannot do and the
SKI TV airwing sees a big future for this
kind of service. For more information
about the SKI TV airwing, go to our
Facebook
page
at
https://www.facebook.com/skitvairwing
/ or contact Brian directly at
brian@skitv.tv

SNOWPLANNERS
NETHERLANDS
SKI TV features SNOWPLANNERS NETHERLANDS - a great company to deal with if you are planning ski and
winter holidays in Europe - Winter sport is the power of the mountains. Endless and impressive views, fresh
clean air, but also experienced together, après ski and socializing. At Snowplanners, the team admires the
mountains and they are also the starting point for speed, adrenaline, pure oxygen and new energy.
Only, happy faces, winter sport is fun! Experiencing together and creating new winter sports experiences is
what it’s all about. Both on the slopes and during the Après-ski. The right choices in advance, but also during
your skiing holiday, are essential for maximum enjoyment.
Call in Snowplanners, they perform at the highest level for your skiing pleasure. Because they admire the
mountains just like you. The Snowplanners like to stay sharp. As a new entrepreneurial initiative, they run
into issues on a daily basis where the Board of Experience advises and inspires the team. They provide
guidelines for strategic choices that help the team to move forward.
The members of the Board of Experience are all experienced and knowledgeable in the field of
entrepreneurship, sales / marketing, (online) media, communication and management. The members are
complimentary, each has his or her own field and of course a clear affinity with winter sports.
The composition of this board has been carefully chosen and twice a year there is a meeting with a specific
programming / interpretation or subject. It is clear that we, the Snowplanners, can make good use of the
knowledge and experience of our Board. We are therefore very proud to introduce you to the members of
the Board of Experience. Check out Snowplanners at www.snowplanners.com

WHY NOT BECOME PART OF THE SKI TV WORLDWIDE FAMILY?
HERE ARE SOME GREAT REASONS TO BECOME A MEMBER AND SUBSCRIBER OF SKI TV!
Access to all SKI TV online, live, streaming content and services.
Invitations to special events, original SKI TV content made by us and others.
Ability to upload and broadcast your own content on SKI TV.
The SKI TV Altitude Card sent to you in the post, giving you up to 50% discounts in over 500 world ski resorts, giving
you the ability to return your annual subscription outlay with just two card uses.
Quarterly SKI TV newsletter delivered to you direct to your email.
VIP invitations to on snow events and happenings year round including our stand at the London ski show in
October, 2020.
1 dollar/pound/euro donated to the ski charity of your choice, including Australian bushfire relief, Snow-Camp
Charity, Protect our Winters or your choice of charity.
Every subscription purchased allows SKI TV to create and purchase more content for the viewing pleasure of all
skiers and snowboarders worldwide.
Access to specialised ski and snowboard training/fitness videos.

Coming up in the next editon of the SKI TV DIGITAL
NEWSLETTER in August, 2020.
SHREDSSKI UK
In the next issue we feature SHREDSSKI UK, a great
company arranging ski trips for university and other
students across European resorts. More info at
https://www.facebook.com/shredsski/

FEATURED SKI TV
REPORTER IN THE
NEXT ISSUE:
In the next issue we tell you about our SKI TV
reporter , Mr. Harald Harb in Dupont, Colorado,
USA, who runs www.harbskisystems.com, a
fantastic system to improve your skiing.

SUBSCRIBE NOW

